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Review
International

In an attempt to combat the spread
of terrorism in his country, Colombian
president Belisario 8el:ancur responded
militarily to the occupation of the
Palace of Justice in Bogola by the leftist group M19. 100 people died as Col-

ombian troops overwhelmed the guerillas holed up in the building that
houses the Colombian Supreme Court.

•

Philippine president Ferdinand E.
Marcos will schedule public elections
for January

17. amidst charges thai his

regime is inadequate. Possible opponents include Senator Salvador H.
Laurel and Corazon Aquino, widow of
slain Benigno Aquino.

•

In the first democratic election in
Argentina since civilian democracy was
restored in 1983, president Raul Atronsin and his Radical Party came away as
victors with 43019 of the popular vote.

•

While he was crnkal of the PLO's
use of violence, halian prime minister
Bettino Craxi called it a "movement
wanting to liberate its own country
from a foreign occupation."

•

Four of the six Americans who are
reportedly
hostages
in Beirut,
Lebanon, wrote letters last week
pleading for the president to negotiate
with their captors. The White House
responded that it does not negotiate
with terrorists, and that their release
was being handled through an influen.
tial third party.

•

General Wojcieck Jarutelski, Prime
Minister and head of the Communist
Party in Poland, gave up the former
POSitionin order to take the burden of
running Poland's economy off his
shouldm. As chief of the Party however, he stUl f'dains most of the power
that he had before.
Sour~·e:N.Y. Timc~

Cable TV is on the way for Kenyon
By Ri...KId.reldl
The College is currently in the process of
bringing cable television to Kenyon. Last
year, the Village of Gambier signed an or.
dinance with a cable concern out of Pittsburgh, Benr and Associates. Star Cable Company would provide "on-site service," ecccrding to Director of Purchasing John Kurella,
who was a member of a committee last year
that looked into the possibility of having
cable at Kenyon.
The comminee met last March to discuss
the merits and potential for having a cable
system at Kenyon. The possibility of educenonal programming and College channels
was discussed, as well as those buildings that
would have access.
Last week representatives of Star Cable
unknowingly solicited students living in the
New Apartments, thinking that they were

non-Conege housing. According to Anistant
Dean for Student Residences Robert Read-

ing, money collected by the cable company
will be kept in a fund at the Studenl Affairs
Center for safekeeping until fees and inscalla·
tion have been taken care of.
The originaJ plans of the committee formed
last year was to Install cable in at least the
lounges in all the dcrmhones, all the epenmeets, Ascension, Peirce Hall, Gund Commons, Chalmers Library, and the Biology
building. The company itself is nO( sure if it
wants to install cable hook-ups in all individual rooms, and this is one source of
discussion currently.
Nothing has really been decided, according
to Kurella. The closest the actual laying of
the cable has come to the campus is the
Meadow Lane Apartments, although Star
Cable did a sighting Tuesday to determine

the lay of the cable going into campus.
Kutella noted three major points on which
the Itqociations were still concerned with.
The rate, either for bulk service (lounges) or
individual rooms, has yet to be determined.
The private rate for the base program currently is $9.95 per month. This PFOIram includes CNN, several Ohio 5I.ations. and
WTRS OUt of Atlanta. Options available
would be ESPN sports network, MTV,
Showtime, and the Movie Channel.
The second poinl is how much the cable
company desires to wire individual rooms.
The questiOll here is whether or not the expense involved in inslallation merits the
revenue it woukl produce. The final point involves the '"physical distribution system," as
Kurella pul it. This question deals with moving tbe cable from building to building with
the most efficiency possible.

First independent Gambier Journal comes out
By Laurie Cole
The GQRlbier Journars first issue of this
year, distributed last week, has provoked a
number of different reactions on campus.
One major source of objection was an ankle
by Joseph Sobran titled "The 'hive' goes to
South Africa."
"Personally, I think it was a pretty funny artide," admitted
co-editor-in-chief
Chris
McFadden. He added that he was surprised
at how many people disliked it. "People told
me Sobran's article was the best part of the
issue," he insisled. The artic~, he said. is
about people who don't think. And, the same
thing could have been written about unthinking conservatives.
Accarding to McFadden, the purpose of
printing the article was to make people think.
So many people just stand behind a cause
without questioning it. And, looking at some

of the reactions to the article itself, obviously
some people were wiDing to condemn it
without looking into what was actually being
said. McFadden went as far as saying, ..It's
not only the hive goes to South Africa, but
the hive is alive at Kenyon."
In any case, the point of the Gambier Jou,..
nal was to present the viewpoints and get
people to think about them.. Understandably,
when two different out·looks arc presented a
person may not agree with both.
One problem he saw with this issue was the
lack of writing done about Kenyon and
writing done by students. Also, he emphasized that a1thougb this issue was mostly
political the Journal in future issues will pursue other types of material as well. "We're a
publication OpeD to all sorts of submissions,"
he added.
Problems the Journal had with a new
typesetter, which kept their original firscissue

Financial aid petition to be circulated
By Oris Manens
A bill is presently before Ihe Ohio State
Legislalure which will, if pas.'Ied, provide ad-

ditional financial aid for Ohio residents altending Ohio non-profil universities, colleges,
and training programs. The bill is specifically
designed to provide aid for students from
middle income families (under S4t.ooo per
year) who have exhausted all other possible
avenu~ and slill need additional financial
aid.
The bill will provide financial aid to
sludents in fOUf ways. Firsl, it will provide
guaranteed student loans of up to S2,.soo a
year for students who qualify. Second, it will
give grants to educalional institulions to ek-

tend exi\ting work-study programs. Third, it
~i11provide cooperative programs, which are
jobs in the private sector where the government and the private employer jointly pay Ihe
student's salary. Finally, the bill will provide
grants to be given to pri",ate companies to
develop summer employment programs for
$tudents.
As with any bill, it needs popular support
to pass. There will be petitions located in the
Ascension mail room, and Ihe SAC which
Ohio residents can sign. In addition. peti.
tions will be circulated in both dinina halls
during dinner on Thursday night, and lunch
on Friday. All students, faculty, and support
personnel who would like to see the bill pass
are encouraged 10 sian the petition.

from being distributed, have been worked
out. Several major mistakes made their
original plan of publishing on Homecoming
weekend impossible. The next issue of the
Gambier Journal should be out in early
December.
Since the (Iolllhwr Journal is nor a >;1ude1tt
organizanon of the College, permission to
distribute in the donns was granted by Assistant Dean of Students Kathryn Adkin.'1.
M~l'"adden fell the Collqe wa-, doing the
JOllmul and me vrudcru-, a favor, After all,
he ~·ondlldr..-d."W~"fl' >;Iudems printing a studenl newspaper for sludC'nls.~
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Landscaping project completed
By Chris Martens

Several weeks ago, Kenyon's grounds crew
with the cooperation of students completed a
landscaping project behind Old Kenyon. The
project starred as the idea of Assistant Dean
of Student Residences Robert Reading and
Dean Dulaney of Maintenance who felt
something needed to be done to [mprovethe
area.
'
Early this fall, Reading and Dulaney
presented the plan to the house managers and
fraternity presidents
from Old Kenyon,
Bushnell, and Manning, with the hopes of
gaining student help with the planting. The
project was then scheduled to take place on

October 20, bUI unfortunately the weather
was poor, and the plans for the. joint student
and grounds crew project were called off.
However. the grounds crew came out in the
poor weather and completed
the project
because some of the plantings would n01 survive if nOI planted on the 20th. Several hearty
students from Bushnell also braved the indemcm wcemcr tQ assist the grolmds new for
awhile.

The total project COSI $3,647. Students in
Bushnell, Manning and Old Kenyon would
like 10 extend their appreciation to Kenyon's
grounds crew and their hopes that fellow
students will aid them in their efforts to keep
the area in good condition.

KenyonARA, Missentzis honored

REnKEN

& NEX US HiKh Tech Colors
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ARA Services. Inc .• Kenyon's food service
management operator, manages 250 college
food service operations around the world. Included as part of the 250 are 60 colleges in
Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Indiana, Virginia
and Ohio classified as the Mid-Atlantic
Region. On November 4. 1985 the MidAtlannc Region honored Kenyon College
food service operation for the Most Creative
Innovations and Outstanding Merchandising
of any food service operation in the region.
John Missentzis, Food Service Director at

Kenyon was honored with the Best New Foud
Service Director award. Missentzis was the
catering manager for Kenyon in 1981 and rejoined the staff as the director last year. He
credits much of these awards 10 both the staff
and the management team of Kay Akey
Assistant
Food Service Director,
Jeff
Schnarrs Cash Operations Manager. Joan
Fannin Gund Manager. and Tony Pantoni
Peirce Hall Manager who has recently
relocated to the vermcm area as a food service director during the 1984/85 school year. .
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PACC attracts Soviet experts
By Christopher

HallUlle1

On November 16 a "lively bunch" of experts on the Soviet Union will take the Rosse
Hall stage to discuss the nature of Soviet
politics. The six panelists will be participating in a symposium sponsored by Kenyon's Public Affairs Conference Center prior
to the summit meetings between President
Reagan and Soviet kader Mikhail Gorbachev
which will take place ;November 19 and 20 in
Geneva.
Accordiilg to Fred Baumann, Assistant
Professor of Political Science at Kenyon and
Director of the PACC, the members of the
panel come from a variety of backgrounds
with differing views on how power is structured in the Soviet Union. The panel
constst of five political scientists and one
historian. They are:
Georae
lreslauer,
Professor
of
Polincat Science aUhe University of
California at Berkeley, a leading student of the character of the Soviet
regime.
H. Gordoa SIdIUnp, Professor of
Polncs al the University of Toronto, a
Kpluralisl" who looks at the various
competing forces wilhin the Soviet
Union.
Myro. Rosh, Professor of Governmem at Cornell, a "Kremlinologist"
who studies the politics of succession
and attempts to determine who actually has power in the Soviet Union. "He
looks at Provdtl 10 sec who got 'wild
and stormy applause' and who got only
'wild applause,' and tries to del ermine
from lhat who's in control, K commemed Baumann.
I)r. ellaTles "·airINI.ks, an authority on
Soviet politics, currenny al the .k;Jhns
Hopkin.~ School for Advanced International Siudies, and a former Deputy
A~~istant Secretary of State in the
Reagan administration responsible for
the formulation of American human
rights policy. Fairbanks was at Kenyon
in 1980 for the PACC conference on
.human rights.
Alexander Yanov, a Soviet emigre!now

will

at the University of Michigan, who had
been a serious scholar in Russia. "He
doesn't fit well into the whole argument," said Baumann, "which makes
him very interesting."
Kkh.reI SCites, a cultural historian at
Georgetown University whose specialty is the role of women in the Soviet
Union.
The symposium, which will take place in
two sessions, will consist of an opening question that each panelist will attempt to answer
brieny. This will be followed by a group
discussion, after which questions from the
audience will be incorporated into the debate
as well. Baumann, who will serve as
moderator, said he expects the debate to be
lively and interesting. "lr's a lot of fun 10 see
good minds who disagree arguing with each
other," he said.
The morning session, which will run from
9:30 until noon, will concentrate on what the
nature of Ihe Soviet regime is, whether
totalitarian or communistic or some other
Iype of system. The afternoon session from
I :30 to 4:00 will be devoted to how the nature
of Ihe regime affects Soviet foreign policy,
particularly in its dealings with the United
States.

Geoffrey Smith, an editorial columnist
from Ihe Times of london and a commentator for the BBC, will lecture on November
18. Smith has previously spoken at Kenyon
on NATO. His lecture, "A British View of
the Soviet Regime," will present a European
perspective of the Soviet Union which, said
Baumann, will be "different from that of
Reagan or that of the American Left."
The symposium is being offered by the
PACC as an alternative 10 the usual PACC
conference, providing a similar type of
discus.~ion but one Ihat will be open to the
public. A similar symposium on statesmanship will be offered in the spring. Baumann
explained thai while "nobody is lalking about
doing away wilh the regular conference,"
which will probably return next year, it was
decided Ihal somelhing different should be
tried.

Containment policy is examined
By Paul Slnaer
Polilical Science Professor Richard Melanson travelled to Washinglon, D.C. last week
to participate in a conference created to allow
scholars, policy makers and military officials
to discuss and analyse American foreign
policy posture in our relations with Soviet
Union. The conference, "'Containment and
the Future," sponsored by the National
Defense University, brught tOilether many of
the nation's top advisors, past and presenl,
includina Dean Rusk (SecrellU'Y of Stale
under Kennedy, Johnson). Eupne RosIow
(Undersecrelary of Stale, Johnson). and
George Kennan, Former U.S. Ambassador
to Ihe USSR and creator of the policy of COlI·
lainment.
The purpose of the conference was Co
analyse the progress of colnainment policy
from its inccplion in 1949 to the present. and
to look in to the future of conaainment and
the Cold War. If these policies can be abandoned, whaa wiD replace lhem? Melanson
feels thai while no consensus was reached,
the members dkt come 10 JOllIe qreemenI as
10 the chanailll nalure oftbe Som threat Co
U.S. interests from which we may beain to
reassess American foreip policy ttralqies.
The . concept of c:ontainment was originated by Kennan upon Itls retum to the
U.S. from his post as ambusador 10 the

Soviet Union. The policy was conceived as a
rather moderate, $('Iective protectionisl
policy. The Iheory was that U.S. interests
would be served as long as Great Britain,
Japan, and Germany's Rhur Valley could be
prevented from falling to the Soviet Union.
This was not a primarily military approach - oil of Europe, including the Soviet
Union, had been $0 depleted by wwn that
Amerian foreign policy makers dkl not anlicipate a military threat from the Soviets.
Rather the stralegy entailed economic and
psycholoaical support for the reconstruction
of Japanese and European capilalism. Thu
would stem Soviet expansionism by creating
a "line of containment" beyond which communism would not. expand.
This philosophy of containment was the
one adopted as official policy by abe Truman
adminislTalion but soon after was modified
to fit a harder line SlraIeIY proposed by Paul
Niue. Nit~
conception of alIUIiament
WM based on an underst:andiDl ., U.S. int.eresIS as ,1oIHd in scope, ralhcr than se1ective. Thus tilly Soviet expansion becune a
dirm tlval 10 American interests. This adjustmenl in focus was reftecIed in Ameriaul
foreJan policy in the period beCwecn and inc1udins lhe Korean and Vidnam wan.
MeIansoa SIYS lhal in its oriainll c0nception, CORtainmenI theory had three- main Db-

\-6ices

(ron'

the'

lOwer
On Boina Se<u ..
8,. kirk .Io.nsCoa

8e(:urity. Hmm-Ihat's a nice word. security. Everybody likes to feel secure. It implid warmth, safety, comfort, etc. But Ican completely destroy those associated feelinas with two additional words. Kenyon College Security - Blam! immedialely, fear and
loathing overtake more tender thoughts and the hearts of my fellow malriculants go
cold. Why?
Ye freshmen and sophomores listen close. I have a tale to tell. rwc or three years
back, on our special hill, we had a security force with a median age of aboutBS. They
were a gentle band given more to beer drinking than party busting. We students knew
their names and enjoyed their presence. Within our happy glades, a small amount of
vandalism and viciousness occurred, but Kenyon was a free place. Behavior was
mcnnored by fellow students. Respect ruled. There were, however, some who had no
respect, for themselves or for their fellow Mudenls, These were those who would nor uve
in a way necessary 10 maintain a communily. To those students then, an administralive
response was nett'l'<l. This college chose to "dean out" the existing security force and
bring in a more Be iVl •,)ohdng' force. This had the same effect as introducing a group of
spastic parents into a local pick-up baseball game. It damaged a unique situation, This
college should remove those students who have shown that they cannot live communally. It should nOIpenalize a majority or well-behaved students with an aggressive seeurilY
force-a squad who for the most part is alienaled from studenls. Those who recoanize
this changing relationship have to wonder, why? Why must we feel threatened by
security-a group that eKistsfor students? Why must this college now have campuswide meetings on how to gel along with securilY? We SliI! have the same problems of
disrespecl as before on this campus and lbey will cennnue until the offenders are removed or until removal is a certain consequence of irrespcnsibilirv. If a small garden has a
few weeds; rather than spray the whoie plot with a weed kiner and risk damaaing the exisling plants, why not just pull the wet'ds? Sadly Kenyon's herbM:idal response has
damaged what was a unique student-security relationship. We need a better understanding belw«n administration, security personnel, and students, lhe majority of whom do
not abuse the privilele!i they are given.

jectives;
- Post·WWII restoration of a European/
Asian balance of power by rebuilding German, French, and Japanese military and industrial capabilities.
- Fragmentation of the Soviet empire by
encouraging dissent and diversity, largely
through making ourselves a good example of
the relative strenglh of democracy and capitalism.
- Moderation or destruclion of the Soviet
Union by increasing psYchological and
economic counter-pressure.
The conference agreed that the U.S. has
successfully achieved the firSi two of these
objectives, the third has n01 yet occurred,
and the Soviet Union remains a formidable
adversary. However, it was also taraely
qreed thai the Soviet Union has IosI much of
its economic and ideoktgkal appeal, and thai
at this poinl it offers moaly mililary suppon
to other nations.
As far as the fulure IOCS, Melanson said
that Ihere is really no dear qreement on
whether or not containment will continue to
be a viable policy for the Uniled States to
follow. He pointed out thlll this unccnainly
is in part a manifestation of abe Reapn administralion's lack of a dear position on the
issue, On the one hanel, the case can be made
that Blobal containmenl is a Sll'OI'IItenent of
Reapn's foreip policy, as evidenced by our
vehement opposilion 10 Central American
Marxism. Some would even claim thai. our Invasion of Gmlada has Idded a second
feature to amaainment. IhaI of rollbatk. In
this lheory, we not only work to Pi
Soviet expansionism, buI abo actively Slrive

to undermine Ihe gains Ihey have already
made in Third World naaions. This is known
as "containment-plus".
On the other hand, other experts will claim
that Reagan has actually backed off the
global containment smllegy and is allowing
the Soviets significant leeway. They argue
that he has shown great restraint in the treat·
ment of Nicaragua and Afghanistan, relying
primarily on diplomatic and economic gestures rather than direct mililary action.
Melanson feels that rcprdlcss of whether
or not this conference brought aboul _any
consensus as to the value of containment
policy, its main purpose of grantina policy
makers a chance 10 view foreign policy in an
historical perspective was served. Thio; conference gave them a unique chance to trace
changes in conlainment policy and in the
Sov~ Union itself, and chis may allow
to reassess lheir policy decisiollS ~
•
broader understanding of the implical"
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Hunger Awareness Week

Fall Dance Concert

(L·R) Seniors Solly Ho/("hund Tihi &h~ftow
By David Sdlwartl

will be performed at 8 pm tonight, tomorrow, and
Saturday in the Hill Theater. This concert should prove 10 be one of the more
exciting ones in recent years. A total of len dances will be performed with a
The Fall Dance Concert

record seven dances being choreographed
by Kenyon srudems. Maggie Patton,
Professor of Dance, will premiere her dance entitled (with respect 10 c. e. cummings) 'Six are in a room's dark around five."
Dance Artists in residence Carol Skaara will also premier her dance, "Where
the Hearl ls."
A Variety of themes will be presented at the concert ranging from large
groups (0 duets and solos, from animals-dancing 10 city youths dancing in the
street. Don', miss what may be the best dancing Kenyon has ever ~1.
Tickets arc free 10 Kenyon students with ID and can be picked II. at the
801l0n Theater box office Friday and Saturday, I pm until 5 pm

By Mary CafS(tn
Hunger Awareness Week, an annual event
at Kenyon, is coming up again next week,
November 18-22. The Hunger Awareness
Group has planned a number of events for
the week. The purpose of the week is twofold. to increase awareness of the problem of
hunger and to raise money to be gil/en to Oxfam America to help end the problem.
To stan olf the week there will be a Rice
and Broth Dinner on Monday, November 18
from 5: 15 pm to 7:00 pm in Upper Dempsey.
There will be entertainment provided by Mr.
Howard Sacks. ARA will contribute money _
to Oxfam for each student who eats at the
Rice and Broth Dinner.
On Tuesday. the film "Hunger knows My
Name" will be shown at 4:00 pm in Peirce
Lounge. This film is about a family who has
to face the problem of hunger when their son
dies while fighting famine in Africa. A discussion period will follow the showing of the
film.
The dima'" of the week is the participation

Typing, Word Processing, Photocopying,
Mail Lists, Addressing
Karen Crumm

103 Clearview

614-397-0999

Mount Vernon, OH 43050

.
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Directed by Grigori Chikrai: star-Ing
Vladimir lvashov and Shanna Prokhorenko;
1960. 89 minutes. (Russian with subtitles.)

Directed by Gillian Arnl\trong; starring Jud~
Dal/is and Sam Neill; 101 minutes; 1980.
A slrong.
consislently
rewardinr
Austrailian film, My Brilliont Coreer tells thl
tale of the comillg of ag.: of a spirited
ollerinlelligelll young woman 00 a remOl,
New SOUlh Wales t·ank slation at the turn 0
the century. Dreaming of becoming ai'
author Sybylla Melvyn, beaulifully played b~
the resourceful and striking .Judy Davis. pib
herself against 19th century Australian
socielY in her attempts to achiel/e this dream.
A beautifully photographed film sustained
by a great number of splendidly drawn and
well-acted .'ieCondary characters and a truly
masterful director, My Brilliont Coreer
looks, feels. and mOI/CSlike Ihe firsl class oldfashioned nOl/el upon which it is based ..- C.
R. Siders

Ballod of a Soldier continues in thai vein
of Russian films such as The Cranes ore nl'ing High where the message is simply that
humanity should be the top priority in the occurence of war. and Ihe del/astation of
peoples' whole lives during wartime is where
lhe grcatest lragedy occurs.
The picture starts off optimistically; a
young soldier (II/ashol/) is given a ten day
leal/e to go home for performing an act of
bral/eryon lhe front. On his way home he ha\
sel/eral small adventures, episodes which
seem small and wonderfully humane set up
against the backdrop of times of mas-<;ive
hardship and national crisis. Ballad of 0
Soldier is a gently paced movie, with
charat·lers
that seem touchingly
real.'
EI/erything about this movie~the aCling, the
musical score, the cinematography-has'
greal depth, strength, and abol/e all,
heart. - T. Soule

Bus Stop
Dirccted by Joshua Logan; starring Marilyn
Monroe and Don Murray; 1956; 96 minutes.
Based on the play by William Inge, Bus
SlOP is the story of a rodeo cowboy's search
10 find himself a girl to marry and a hustling
dancer's aUempts 10 escape from her job al a
sleazy bar. These two meet: after a rodeo in
Phoenix, and their relationship quickly heats

up. The cowboy believes that he has found a
wife, but his "angel" tries to escape from him.
The cowboy stops her. and the rest of the
movie deals with his attempts to win her low.
The conllict between the two is not resoll/ed
until the e",dting final scene at a rural bu\
stop.
Monroe's pcrformanee in Hus Stop is considered her best, and this was the Ilrst film in
which she was able to mnl/ince both the
public and the critics of her talents as an actress. - G('{/r~eGr('{'11

Rocky
Directed by Sylvester Stallone; starring
Syll/ester Stallone and Talia Shire; 121
minutes; 1976.
Rod,y is Syll/C";terStallone's post-porn, preRambo masterpiece. A well paced. pugilistic
adl/enlure into the world of personal courage
and 101/e.
In R()(.'r.y. Stallone plays a Don Quixote in
nine pound glol/es; a man not afraid 10 take
on the windmills of hi.s mind. His character
ol/ercomes not enly Jealousy, public scorn'
and organized crime, but himself. Rody
proves that 10 win. all a person need do is
try-to
challenge the soul. Rocky's efforts
therein gil/e this film ageless relCliance and
beauty.
Rocky's 10l/eaffair is beliel/able and the acting throughout is good-including
a great
performance by Burgess Meredith, sans
penguin attire.
Spift' says go-and
take notes.-Spfff
Spjffman
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Ballad of a Soldier

of kenyon students in Oxfam's Fast for a
World Harvest on Wednesday, NOl/ember 20
and Thursday, November 21.
Several events have been planned for
mealtimes during the fast. At 6:00 pm on
Wednesday there will again be an Interfaith
Worship Service in th~ Chapel. The service
will be a combination ,of readings from
different religious traditions and periods of
silen..:e. On Thursday;from
12:00 noon to1:00 pm the members of the Hunger Awareness Group will be serving an "Un-Lunch" in
Upper Dempsey 10 those persons partkipating in the fast. (You will have to come
to find out what it is!) People who have
fasted are invited to break the fast together ar
5:30 pm on Thursday in UpJK'f Dempsey.
The Hunger Awareness Group would like
to encourage everyone to parlicipate in
Hunger Awareness Week in some way. Signup for the fa<;l,see the film, make a donal ion
to Oxfam at tile tables set up al meals, or just
make an effert to find our more about the
problem of hunger in the world.

Professional Secretarial Services

:...•.............•..........•...........................
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Award-winning
picker to
visit Kenyon
For ten years. Cathy Fink's folk. country.
and mountain songs, her yodeling, and her
vinuoso instrumental ion have captivated alldicnccs at colleges, concchouscs. and bluegrass fcstil/als anoss the United Stat....
, and
Canada. The award-winning pkker of th..:
violin, hanjo, and guitar will give a Conl·crt ;II
8 pm tonight in Gund Commons.
Fink. whose music tracC" the hi,wry 'll"
feminist i\\ucs. will also gh'e a kcIUfl',
"Songs of the Working Women." al 11:IXlam
tomorrow in the Crolier Center for Women.
She will perform British and American ,ong\
and read poems that speak of working
women in traditional and contemporaty
rolC"', illustrating her talk with slide.; of
women 3t work in the last seventy-Ill/e year>;
from the col1et..1ionin the National Archh·e,.
Her music wins younger beans, too, and
Fink has become one of the I,.'OIIntry'smo~t
sought-after
children's entertainers
and
educators. In 1984 Fink entertained and
taught pfeschool children in Washington,
D.C.. as pan of a special project of Head
Start. the preschool program for underpril/elcged youth.
She has organized innumerable mO-si
....
al
workshops fOf children, and in 1983 she
created and implemented a suC«'ssful pro·
gram althe Smithsonian Institution's Hall of
Musical Instruments demonstrating vinrage
musical instruments.
Fink's conctn and lecture. which are open
to I~ public wilhout charge, are sponsored
by Social Board and the Crozier center.

_: __
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"Next time the munchies hit ... "
Outside the door the chalkboard brags.
"Largest Imported
Beer Selection in Five
Counties." Inside one finds a well-rounded

variety of beverages and foods. Of course,
it's the Village Deli.

The menu offers a selection of soups,
salads, sandwiches, Amish pesterles. and
more. The Hot Deli Sub is a student favorite.
,onsisling of provolone cheese, salami, ham,
hot peppers and Italian dressing. When asked
about a deli specialty, co-owner J. Andorfer
insists, "t recommend all my food."

The Deli carries one hundred and five imported beers and approximately
forty
domestic ones, as well as champagne and
wine. Customers may even ''Travel the world
via the Deli Six." This allows a person to
select any six singles from the Deli's imported
beer section for $6.75. As for the most purchased beer. Busch wins. It's a good but inexpensive beer. Andorfer says.
Not everyone
is interested
in buying
beverages at the Deli. According to Andcrfer, it's about fifty/fifty. He pointed out.
"Some nights food outdoes the beer sales."
Lunch is their busiest meal and Friday nights

-!

I---------'Toalgb.-FaU DuCt'

eo.em

Tonight is opening night for the Fall Dance Concert.
day nights also, in the Hill Theater at 8 pm.

The show runs Friday and Satur-

Arms Tal. DlK1ISSion
Tonight Itt .5:30 pm in Lower Dempsey Lounge, Professor Richard Melanson of Political
Science will lead a dinner discussion about the Geneva (Arms Talk) and the November
(Gorbachev-Reagan)
Summit and their potential effects on the arms race.

Fres.men ForRm
Tonighl Kenyon is sponsoring the Freshman Fdrum on Drug and Akolwl abuse. The
meeting will be this evening in Weaver Cottage from 7 pm to 8 pm. The discussion will
be lead by Mr. Bill Davis from Serenity Hall in Mansfield. Mr. Davis is an educator and
counselor who has a great deal of experience dealiAS with drill and alcohol related
problems. Upperclass students are welcome to attend also.

1----------

FrtdlIy---------I

ko1uni'-aers CoHfll.
This Friday night at 7:00 pm in Rosse Hall, the Kokosingers will be Singing works written by jazz greats DUke Ellington and Cole Perter, show tUDCS, and barbershop
numbers in their FaU Concert. Come hear some vocal cords vibrate and find out who
won the rattle give-away!

..... ~ Perform.1I«
Diane Stalions,

W,*,-'I

nUlist. will perform

tomorrow

night in Rosse Hall Auditorium.

8-10 pm.

StudIes COIIrtftlkt

the

ICo_owners J. Andtwff'f

GLCA Women's Studic5Conference
wiD be held November 15-17 in Dayton and will
Women's Strategies for Survival" MetIaJepula Chabaku,
worker. and teacher, will be the keynole speaker. Actress
Vinje Burrows will perform. Interested students, faculty. or support staff can contact Kim
McMullen. PBX 2215. for more information.

focus on "Looking Forward:
Soulh African minister. social

lind Bill Luk('

Andorfcr
and hi~ pan ncr Rill lake
boughtthe Deli in October of 1983 from Professor Dan Parr of the Drama Department.
Originally the establishmenl was a pizza place
complete with pinball machines. Under the
ownership of Parr. the Deli as it is today
originated. Still. its current owners have
made some major 'Changes. These include a
wider range of services, some new equipment
for the kitchen, and a walk-in cooler. Of thc
irnponance of the new cooler Andorfer explained "We used 10 run out of cold beer on
Friday and Saturday
njghts."
But. don't"
lI'Orry, Ihal is a problem of the p3Jio1.

are generally active. Not surprisingly. a lot
depends on what ARA is serving.
The Deli is not only a great place to cal.
but it isn't a bad place to work either. It has
twenty-six employees,
all uuderus
except
Night Manager. Craig Houck. One of the
benefits is that students can more or less
choose their hours to work. And, says
employee Don Oowd. -t've always wanted to
work in a Deli."
So. next time the munchies hh, stop in the
Deli for a bagel, a salad. a cup of cider. or a
piece of carrOl bread. It's worth lhe trip.

I--~------

!laturday-------_---!

PACC Symposium
"The Nature of the Soviet Regime" is the IOpic of a PACC Symposium to be held in
Rosse HaU this Salurday from 9:30 am !O 12:00 pm and from 1:30 to 4:00 pm.

Chamber SiAgfl5

Conl."ft1

This Saturday nighl at 8;00 in Rosse Hall works by Sweelinck, Brahms, Tschesnokoff,
Mouron, and others will be performed by the Kenyon Chamber Singers.

----j

1----------SUndoy
Women's

Siudies

Program

Betty Friedan: "What Really Happened in NairobiWomen Can Make a Difference,"
Sundayal 3 pm in Columbus. If interesttd. sign up in the Activiti~ Office: in IheSAC or
contact Vicky Bausinger. 2661.

I--------~--Monday----------~
I.t>t:ture

TRADITIONAL

CLOTHING FOR MEN

Wtmlrkh • Sew· Thomson • /zod • Jonl::.en • L«

Craig R. Vasey of Purdue University will present a lecture entilled '"Sanre on Freedom and
Hostility" on Monday. No\. IB, at 8 pm in Pcin."C Lounge. Sponsored by Kenyon Symposium.

Arro", HriJ!,ude• Austin Reed • London Fog

Lecture.

Kfmyon SfUtWtfls Entitled 10 a 10"1. Oisf:oum

Geoffrey Smith. editorial columnist for TJu>London Times, will be givina a lecture entitled '"Tbe Soviet Regime: A British Perspective" this Monday evening at 8:00 in the
Biology Aydilorium.
All are wek:ome.

101 South Main Street, Mount Vernon

1-----~----Toesday----~---_1
Aplrthricl Disnnsion

---------~-------,

Tuesday. Nov. 19, from 6-7 pm in Lower Dtmpsey Lounge, a meeting will behekllodiscuss
Ihe i",ue of apartheid and divestment.

Ledu ..

Bed and Breakfast Guest House
ROUtI
Hf. J(»
P.O. Ho.,' j4

1tJ71!1lu!",llm

This Tuesday at Common Hour, Visiting Assislant Professor of Ec.momics. Jamts
Keeler will discuss the research he ....
onducted as part of his Kenyon Summer Researo;h
Fellowship. The leclurc will take plal,,'t in lhe Bio. Aud.

Gumhu-r. Ohm 4)O}1
417·}/176 tJt' 417.JJOO

Morw OuImW..l'. OK'lk'r

g. cR. c§mlth

& CO.

HARDWARE, PAINTS. IIOUSEW ARBS AND LAWN SUf'IIl.Iei
VINE Ii MULBI!RRY STIU!In'S • MOUNT VERNON. 0IfK) 43050. (614) YJ1-51f1
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Football Lords end season with 13-6 loss at Hiram
By Chris !Vh,...rz
The Kenyon College Lords football team
closed dUI the 1985 season with a disappointing 13-6 loss to Hiram this past Saturday.

Saturday's contest was a microcosm of the
Lords season as a whole. Kenyon's defense
played its usual strong, iniense four quarters
of football. fhe offense, while threatening to
SCOT\.' 01\ many occasions,
could only tally six
poim- (\11 two Wally Danforth field goals.

Finall}, much like games in the past, Kenyon
comrnillcd a costly mistake at a crucial point
in the game.
,I

l

~

Kenyon and Hiram began their bailie in
conditions
perhaps
better suited for
Muskrats Than any orher life form. A steady
rain had been falling for hours before game
lime and it did not stop as the game began.
The effect of the rain on both offenses was

I

.J

obvious from the start.
Kenyon scored me only points in the first
half by using a conservative offense scheme.
They ran the football mostly, but also combined the run With, the quick hilling pass
play. However, as in games past, once Kenyon got deep in their opponent's territory. the
offense stalled. They could get no further
than Hiram's twenty yard line and were forced 10 anempt the field goal. With the rain still
coming down, Danforth slipped as he approached the ball but still managed to kick
enough of the ball 10 sneak it over the
crossbar. Kenyon went into the locker room
with a hard-fought 3-0 lead.
Kenyon came out of the locker room and
dominated the third quarter both on offense
and defense. Hiram's passing game improved
but the Kenyon defense slill prevented the big.
play from happening. The offense of Kenyon
was also true to form. The passing of Dahl-

quist to Waldeck, Gisser, et. al., along with
'the running of Lampe and Spahn would push

Kenyon deep into Hiram territory. They
could go no further. Again, Danforth was
called in to kick for three points. This time
standing upright, Danforth made good on his
kick and Kenyon held a seemingly dominant
6-0 lead:
Hiram got the ball back late in the third
quarter. After a great kick-off return. Hiram
continued 10 force their way toward the goal
line. Devorsky finally found his mark, hilling
his top receiver, jjm.Gorcica, for several first
down receptions. The clock ran OUI. in the
third quarter with Hiram still controlling the
bali. To start the fourth quarter, Hiram completed a quick pass which gave them a first
and goal situation inside the ten yard line.
Halfback Bobby Starks then ran off right end
into the endzone tying the score at 6-6.
The bulk of the fourth quarter was then a
give and take affair. Both learns' offenses
would cross mid-field and then would be shut
down by the opposing defense. This was the
situation when, with about seven minutes to
play, Kenyon was forced 10 punt the ball
away to Hiram. Kreig Spahn's punt sailed
high toward the comer of the endzone where
it was downed on the three yard line by the
Kenyonpunt coverage team. In a way, Kenyon had perhaps caught a break by pinning
Hiram so deep in their own territory. With
the game tied'6-6, Hiram would have to go 97
yards for a score. If Kenyon could hold the
Hiram offense they would get the ball back in
good field position. Kenyon's defense rose 10
the occasion and stopped Hiram on three
consecutive plays. The punting unit came on
tlie field. What happened next is probably the
most glaring case of madness and bravado

Wide

ffl..eiver

Barry Gisser makes a ('alch in

ever seen in Division III football. With the
score tied at six and the clock ticking down
under six minutes, Hiram, deep in their territory and far from the first down, did the unthinkable. Unfortunately for Kenyon, it
worked, Gary Collins, the Hiram punter,
took the snap from center with his heels
perilously close to the chalk line in the back
of the endzone. Collins then ran off left end.
Two blocks freed him at the ten yard line and
he cut across 'the grain of the field. He never
looked back. Thirty seconds and 109 yards
later, Collins crossed the goal line and Hiram
was ahead 12-6. Collins' incredible run gave
his team the lead and saved his brash coach
from the perils of the pink slip. Hiram made
good on the conversion kick.
Down 13-6, Kenyon did not give up. They

Disappointed Volleyballers net 4th in tourney
B)' Ann Davies
Disappoinling.
Anti-climactic.
Frusrraung, All these words describe the outcome
of the NCAC tournament for the Kenyon
volleyball team.
As they sailed into the tournament
boasting a 6-0 regular season conference
record, the Ladies justifiably had considerable confidence. Their eyes were set on
the finals which would be played on Saturday. As favorites, they figured they would
have an easy time gaining one of the berths in
that match. Unfortunately, Case Western
had other ideas. On Friday afternoon the
Spartans surprised Kenyon, as the Ladies
toppled, 7-15, 15-8, 8·15. Freshman Holly
Swank led the team with 14 kills.
"All season we were the underdogs and that
gave us excitement. Going into the tournament favored to win it meant that the other
teams were fired up to beat us. There was
definitely a revenge factor involved," commented Coach Gretchen weubrecnt. Freshman Chris Seyfried added, "We played to
win instead of just playing 10 have fun, and I
think that's why we lost."
_Friday night the Ladies ,got a taste of vktory as they stomped a hapless Denison team,

15-3, 15-5.

However this boost of confidence wasn'l
enough for the Ladies to bounce back, On
Saturday they fell to Allegheny, 8-15, 5-1S to
finish founh in the tournament. "Once in the
losers' bracket they lost enthusiasm. I don't
know if in the back of their minds they were
thinking that now they couldn't win the tournament or what," Weitbrechl remarked. The
ironic fact is that Allegheny, who lost to
Wooster in the second round, later manased
to win the tournament,
Even with this disappointing finish, the

.A

fine

block by Ladies votteybalters.

volleyball team has reason to be both proud
and optimistic. The program saw massive impro.vement, going from an 8-~ record last
year to a 22-14 record this season. Three
Ladies were named to AII-Gonf~rencc tearns,
the Swank sisters, Holly and Shelley, gaining
first tearn honors while junior co-captain
Barb Evans snagged second team honors.
The future also looks bright for the spikers.
wBeinga young tearn, we're going to be back.
We learned some valuable lessons this
weekend," promised Weitbrecht.
At the Fall Spons banquet on SWlClaythe
Ladies honored Holly Swank as their most
Valuable Player and freshman Andrea Kenerson as the Most Improved Player. The
tearn also elected Evans and Shelley Swank as
co-captains for next year.

/ruJ.Jk-'.

1MVolleyball
Rosters
dua Sunday Nov. 13
to Naw Apt. B-2,
Hanna 5 or Hanna 118

Quastlons? Bob· 2491
Gary or Brad· 2243

never gave up all year. Dahlquist and company put together a drive thai brought Kenyon into Hiram territory. On a crucial fOUT1h
down play, with under two minutes to play,
Dahlquist hit Waldeck for a first down at the
sixteen yard line, Here, apin, the fates did
not look kindly on the Lords, An offensive
pass interference call set the Lords far back
toward midfield, With time running out,
Dahlquist's final beeve of the season fell
harmlessly incomplete out of the endzone.
Like so many times t~. year, Kenyon had
played as hard as they possibly could and
lost. They finished the season with a 4-6
record. Conventional wisdom would label
them losers. However, if intensity and effort
mean anything, they won every game they
played.

Betas rip
Deano 's Raiders
in
A-League final

By Ruben Hurley
This was not a typical Beta team that won
the 1985 1M A-League FoOtbal Championship last Thursday. For one, the quarterback,
a top wide receiver, the key blocker. two
defensive linemen and one or two reserves
weren't even Betas. This violation of the "Import Rule" (no more than one non-rraremnr
member on a team or you forfeit any fraternity points) cost the Betas their points, but it
didn't seem to matter. This bunch, undefeated and relatively unchallenged all
season long, had someIhing to prove.
This was the fourth straight year that the
Betas had made it 10 the Oaampionship and
they were slllliookln, for their first win. As
defensive back (DB) Chuck Wold shoUled
late in lhe game,
lite nobody wenrec us
to win. "For three yean it's been like that.
We're like the Chkqo Bears," And like the
Bears, who before the advent of media herO
William Perry were nationally despised as the
"Monsters of the Midway", the Betas tOO
were gunned for in almost ev«Y game. Ken'
yon graduate Brian Broolts, perhaps one of
Kenyon's few legendary 1M star'- used to ~y,
WI don't think 111 have 8IIY problem getllng
up for the Bela pme,"
.
This time, racinl a t*ntod [)eanO's RaIder
SQuad, the Betas were readY. If 8IIyone need'
ed to be convinced Ibat the Betas were th~
best 1M footballicarnal
tbis year, a
he/she had to do was waldl die first half. It

w"',
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Return 6 tetterwtnners

ILadies begin campaign
By Darryl Shankle
In her first season as head coach of the
Ladies' basketball program, Gretchen Weit·
brecht put together a team that set many
records. including one for the most victories
in a season, 13. The previous mark was 5,
which was set in 1978. The best pan about
tast year is that only two players graduated,
Robin Muller and Kate Sheehan. Weitbrecht
,till has a solid nucleus 10 work with, and that
group is made up of 6 returning letterwinners.
Selected as co-captains for the 1985-86
squad are senior Betsy Lukens and junior
Chris Fahey. Hailing from Nashville, Tenoessee, Lukens led Kenyon in rebounding a
year ago with 6.8 per game. She will be
counted on to stop opponents' inside games,
Fahey, a native of Merrimack, New Hampshire, will be the team's floor leader. Possessing a knack for finding thi open player.
Fahey is also one of the Ladies' top
defenders.
Tara Griffin. a junior from Westfield
Center, Ohio, is the team's third leading
scorer (7ppg). Able to penetrate defenses and
also pull up for the jumper, Griffin will
hopefully provide a good deal of the scoring.
tile sophomore class is represented by

three very steady players. Last year's MVP
and leading scorer, Jill Tibbe. was an AIIOhioan for Macon Eastern High near Cincinnan. She broke school records for most
points in a single game.rjg YS. Denison), most
points in a single season (431). free throw
percentage (.787), and most assists (56). In
addition to her obvious offensive skills, Tibbe
snagged 124 rebounds (5.6 per galne). The
two other sophomores are Laurie Ewers
(Mars, PAl and Susan Lind (Winnetka, Il).
Lind was the first player off the bench and did
very well as a rebounder and defender. Lind
was voted most improved by her teammates
in '85. Ewers is an extremely quick player
who is able to score and rebound at will,
averaging 5 ppg and 3.6 rebounds per game.
Commenting on how she thinks her season
will go with most of her first year players
returning, wenbrechr stated, "Our players
are capable of scoring plenty of points and
they like to play defense. We have to stay
healthy this year 10 insure successful team
play. Our players have developed alot or
pride in themselves as a team, and that is a
positive factor for us."
Kenyon will get its first taste of intercollegiate competition when lake Erie College visits Gambier on December ].

Regiona/s await Lady Harriers
By Joh. Welehli
As fall is slowly pushed into the background "and thai cold, wet, and familiar
weather that comes to Gambier every year
forces itself into the forefront, the cross
country season is winding down. The women
have overcome injuries and illnesses and are
now in a do or die situation. In two days the
women'scross ~DI;ry ream travels to jerre
Haute, Indiana for the Regional champion.
ships. It's the third straight trip for the
womento the Regioqals.. Kenyon has me only\I'omen'steam to get 10 the Regionats each
ofrhe last three years. Qualifyiag third in the
conferences, the women need their best race
of the season to get 10 (he Nationals.
Last Saturday the ladies ran a warm-up
rare at Bowling Green where they ran fairly
well.They beat the only Division III team at

Intramura/s •••
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The Betas kicked off and immediately pin.
the Raiders dftpin (heir own territory as
Rob VOcecouldn't handle the slick kick off
Bob Harris's wonder-toe. On the fil'5t play
rrom scrimmage, Harris, Larson Gunness
and Brad Bohn shredded their locks and
lacked Raider Q8 Dave Abood for a safely.
It would only get wone for Oe~mo's club.
Thrir offense, stymied by a controUed Bet.
rushand some slippery field conditions, sputlrred and was ineffective.
Meanwhile. the Beta offense scored at wiD.
h was J4-O at halftime. Visions of a 70-0
shUloUtdanced in the heads of the fired up
Iklas as Ihey poured it on in the second half
as well. 11 was a sound drubbing. The final
SCorewas 5]-0, an 1M record. The stats were
as lopsided as the searl:. Chris Williams threw
for 7. TO's, 6 to different reccivet'$- Tony
Desbordes, Pete Register, Trey "Dog"
Haynes, Bill Broda, Chris Weich, and, of
COurse,Bob Harris. Desbordes also hauled
down three interceptions, finishing out his
brilliant 1M football career in a flurry of
glory. Brad Bohn also scored when he ran
backan interceptioo for a touchdown. AU in
all, it was IlOl pretty, It was, however
Veryimpressi~
ne(j

the meet, and they finished sixth out of eight
teams. Catalina Girona bounced back from a
disappointing run the week before and finished first for the Ladies and eighteenth overall
with a time of 20:30. Karen O'Brien was the
second place finisher for the ladies as she
took 35th place overall with a time of 21 :40.
libby Briggs finished ten seconds behind
K4ren and took 39th place. Carey Pjvceeich
and Bea Huste rounded out the ladies lap
five with only five seconds separating their
limes. Bea finished one place behind Carey.
The conditions wert about the same as
they have been around Oambier lately, cold,
wet, and windy. The race had no significance
as far as the standings go, but It was very important for the team as a final competition
before one of the toughest meets that the
team has ever had. It was a meet (0 gel the
women ready, to get them in racing form for
what is going to be a very laugh race.
The regionals mean only one thing-the
women must run their best race of the year.
everyone must be Iheir fastest on saturday.
Coach Gomez is very optimistic about the'
team's chances in the' Regionals. The team is
weaker now than they were a month 1110 says
Gomez, but they have been pulling together
·all season so he does not expect this to be a
probkm. Gomez has good reason 10 be optimistic since last. year'"swinniTIJtime was 18:58
and Catalina Girona ran a 18:S7 aI the All·
Ohio meet earlier 1bis season. The three
teams from the Great lakes rqion arc Hope
CoOtie, 12th in the nation. Wooster, and
Kenyon. The weather appears as if it will be a
major factor as rain and co1~ slowed times
last weekend and the forecast for the
weekend is again calling for cold and wet
weather. Commenting on the weather Coach
Gomez said, "We're going to pack our snow
shoes and take our canoes." The weather will
be a major factor in the times, but it effects
l:Veryoneso no one wiDhwe an advantage. It
promises 10 be a race that ~ ao riahl down
to the wire. Coach Gomez reels tbat the
women have a great chance if they have a
great day. The tearn is in racing rorm and
ready to go.

Senior Belsy Luk,ns worm, Up 01 pre-WQ$OfIpraclice.

Schwarz, Hurley finish third
year of football broadcasts
By Meryem Enol
It is a common practice for coaches to
retire the numbers of their legendary pJayefi.
It would be equally fitting to retire the
headsets and microphones of sportscasters
Chris Schwarz and Bob Hurley, who com·
pleted their third and final year of broadcasting Kenyon football games for WKCO
last Saturday.
The two seniors b«aIbe involved in sporbcasting for lhe fOOlbailteam their sopbomore
year. The practice of broadcasting Ken)'OD
football games had been discontinued for
over five years before Schwarz took steps to
resurrect it. Hurley says, "h was Chris's baby
from the beginntng." Schwarz contacted pe0.ple and arranged the necessary equipment to
begin broadcasting. Hurley joined SchWarz
about halfway through the first season as a
substitute for Schwarz' regular broadcast
panner, Doug Heuck '84.
Hurley says that the twosome "started out
not knowing anything" about sportscastina
but quickly learned by expe~
and
developed their own distinctive Styles. Hurley
is a master of the adjective and uses this
talent 10 translate the spirit of the ~ioa on
the field into vivid images for the listeniDa audience. Schwarz is more straiIhtforward, \Itilll his ability to respond i.. ~
to
l:Vents 10 prOYide accurate and concise

coverage.
Sdtwarz admils that the periodic silertces
which occur on the airways when there is a
momentary lapse in actiol) during the game
used to make him nervous sometimes. But he
says Ihat he and Hurley developed a standard
fill·lo. Schwarz says lhat sometimes they
would repeat the time and the score, or "wax
poetie about field conditions or the weather."
Both of these "men behind the microphone" have hatlthe chance to combine their
eDlluasiaRn for sports and with their com.
prcbensive knowledst of the same and the
teams. Sdtwarz says that he is happy to "be
the link, the main source of information for
people who can't see the game.Hurley and Schwarz may have the Oppor.
tonity to don headsets and microphones
again if their plfms to broadcast basketball
games materialize. Hurley says Ihe WKCO
chief enginea' Sttve McCrocklin has provid.
ed the necessary technical support, but spon_
sors and money are also needed to finance the
venture. In any case, these two wiD come
a.... y from their experiences on the airways
having learned valuable lessons in com.

-
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Heirs ~nt
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to. the Schwan/Hur1ey
sopIl ......

am. _

end j"- Bob Hurls. whose radio .. Mty
will comtncnce IICltt fall.
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ARA's Hallowe'en Dinner
huge success
1420 students

faculty,

along

with 490

staff and administration

attended the annual special Hallowe'en Dinner organized by ARA

Services for Kenyon College.
The semi-formal evening ended
up (0 be quite fun. The 8 oz. strip
steaks. BBQ ribs, along with apple
cider. candy apples. popcorn balls,

.J
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pumpkin pie. and thai wonderful
homebaked bread surely expressed
that ARA does care about Kenyon.
Gund Dining Hall's window decoration contest was won by Joanna
Mickley and Ruth Blanchard both
ARA employees and Gund's 10speed bike was won by Franny
Hagans. Peirce Hall's pumpkin
carving COni est was won by
Theresa Pilotti along with Tracy
Hagans. who won the to-speed
bike.

BUSINESS, LmERAL ARTS GRADS
Multiple openings for assignment in Fortune 100 consumer

products company. lmroducc new products. supervise merchandising staff, coordinate test market operations. coordinatc advertising programs. Initial six (6) month assignment
leading to full-lime employment for successful performance.
Immediate supervisory responsibilities.
National travel. Will

consider graduates who arc available for work Jan. 2. 1986.

The Weather Vane

Will consider any major. Must show outstanding achievmcnt
in academics and work and show leadership skills in college
organizations.
Salary. full expense account. company car.
Immediate inteniews. All applications screened through National Register Inc.
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The right direction in fashion.
I\IONDA Y - FRIDAY

PAGE EIGHT

11,00 - 5,30

Sweater SALE 20-50% off
Just Arrived--New Pants

C<l1I Holly Brown.

614-N9()·12CXl.

Fully lined wool and black velvet
Flower print jeans
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THIS WEEK IN THE SHOPPES
llulrsday-8:oo pm Movie Womon in Red
-10:00 pm O.J. Garrick Baker/Free Popcorn
Friday - 10:00 pm The- Cigof'C'!te-s
Monday-8:00 pm Monday Night Footballl2SOJcIoff any large pizza
Tuesd1ly-8:00 pm Movie Roidel'$ of the- Lost Ark
Wedaesd.y - 8:00 pm Wednesday artists series; Featuring Kenyon musidans-Gund
Snack Shop. Gund Commons

,

... The Gund Snack Shop is now open on Saturdays 1;00 pm
our new "Create a Burger" spedal-46¢ an ounce

10

12:00am uy

Spring Studies
in St. Croix
:as

Gambier. behind the Kenyon Inn

-AIRLINE RESERVATIONS -TOURS
-CRUISES -AMTRAK

I

I
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Spend your SprUlQ' lIeIII8lIIerMIIlinq eoUeqe credits with a highly motiVatedgroup of studenl5
and facully at Fairleiqb Diclti.a80nUniversity', Wesl Indies LaboralQry in St. Croa, the U,S.
Virqin hlands.
FDUOsWesl Indi" Laboralory is the only year· round Caribbean lietd station for undergraduale
end graduale sludies IIpODSoredby aD American university. The Lab is a ~iited
center lor
tropical and envi!onmentat teslNrcb.
Coursu oHered al tbe West Indies Lab are accepted for credit by over 200 U.S. coUeqes and
uni.....mties. And for your convenilUlce, we'll provide you with speci4lIy dniqned inlormoSlhon
for your acoSldelDic
adviser al your colleqe to delermine COUI'M equivalency.
Eu"lronmeakrl Set- ill lb.. focus of Ih.. spring 1986 curriculum, which .beqin. F.bruary 3
IIId ends May 16. You can .. rnlrom 16 10 18 credits by oIlrol!inq in the following I:OU_;
• latrocillCtloDto th.Caribbeaa:
Phplcal and Soded Geography
• Geologlcal aad EcotoglcalProc ..... : Prlaclptescaui Field Techalques
• ED'riroam_lal Problems and R-.oW'O MaAClgemeat
• EarirollM8nlallmpact R-eb
Project
• Ad't'Gaced Di~agIIftd Ul:lderwatw Photography IOptioaaJ.l
Fairleigh Dickinson University-New ler,ey', larqesl pri....
ale university-also oll.1rs regu]Sl
summer and Iall semester proqrams at its Wtl:I'llndin Laboratory. For more mlormation, complete
this COUPOIIor call 120l) 460-5173.
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CLIP AND MAIL TO: OUic:e of o.erseas

L....., .....

.,.,. ... ~ S.1llI,E••••

218 SIUTH .111 STREET
IIOWllTllWIMOUIITWE.

lPEI .IIDIY·'RIDIY
SITURDIY

397·7453

...

Programs. Falrlelgb Dleal_a
155 Montross A....
enulll,RUlherford, N.J. 07010

UDlMnllty.

Please Mnd me more information Aboul rou's accredited proqr.ms at lis West lndiell Laborstory
St. Croill, the U.S. VirqiIl I.lolnds lor the follOWingsemesters:

in

FDU
FAIRLEIGH
DICKINSON

_,

UNIVERSITY
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Spring 1986 (Environmental Siudies)
Summer 1986 (Field Camp Studi.s)
Fall 1986 (Marine BiolOQYSiudies)
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